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somebody look at them, and then mix
them well together with the rest ol London, Aug. IT.Some months 
the cards • , ago it was predicted that young As*.

Hold the pack at arm’s length and ten Chamberlain would be next post- "
the three cards will jump high put of master-general-rand here he is. in to* -
the pack. , . place 1 le t ook his first look around.

Let the audience examine the cards m the vast', rambling headquarters 
as well as the entire pack to see if 
they have been prepared.

, The preparation consists of a nar
row rubber band of great elasticity 
which the performer slips over a part i there hhs
of the {jack* as shown in Rig.-1- ( about. the delays in getting Aineri-

To bide the . rubber band a few , can mills through to London imm _
,. cards are placid in front and back of ’Queenstown, and 8,"'is expected that ... 1
Instead of the coin the piece of them. -/ the new man will look into ike tree., I

glass the size of the coin is covertd When the three card* are placed on bte Furthermore, toe qucsLon <4 * |
with the handkerchief and given to the rubber band (see-It.) the band is parcels ppst with the l ntted States ,|

of thé audience, together with spanned as soon as the cards are js Up for discussion here, and Austa* 
the glass filled with water piessed in the pack • x ■ ' Chamberlain is known to he consid-

When the order to drop the coin in The performer wll erefore hade erablv'toeiWed in that subject 
the water is given the piece of glass to press the pack together to prevent |, speaks well .for the youngrt 

Slicing transparent) will not be seen the cards from jumping out prerna- chamberlain that his fathers bitter-
;L ,.te water and the coin will have turely. » . * es, enem,es-and he has a wondérhd
disappeared. ' 4 As soon as the pressure is relieved collection of enemies—hate had link

To find the coin in somebody’s me cards will jump but. criticism to offer over the sons ap.
pocket is very easy. ‘ '1 While the audience examines the p„intment to succeed the Marquis el

The performer takes it. out of the ! three cards the performer sHps the Londonderry The rich and ornate -
<-u0 while everybody is looking at the ! rubber band from the cards and is „iarquis got the place hec*u* he had ,
glass of water, pulls it from the wax Uj,le to hand the pack to the-audiencie a- political pull, was rather sore at 
with " the index finger and is now "tor examination. tic government, fnd had to P«*
Kady to make it appear wherever he i: _ .------------------ 7 ' catrd Even the Vonscrvat.ve. ad.
SL . Ys oamiNAL H.,STAIN HS ...... *•* ‘T,™!

! Afleteci two needles of the pine trees efficient postmaster general S M«- 
TIIK ÜYSTERIOVS TRICK UK ; 1l(geth<.r. as shown m No 1 cl W« \***J»à [VW- ^ "

THE JVMPtNO CARDS W stoat.,ons, and tie -he pm5ïr TTimWtafrr,

‘ th^ CardS «2? 'l >"'k * together near the ends w.Ui a W to make the ;

0irTlT^r - rustv permanent e-hcials ,» the **
A P.L ol A w„, do as the pen office st.r up Jg I

"w^ib^rrM,pen in one end in thus* always has beenj^e.- 

such a way 'that, -the point sticks out 
as shown in *sb.|jH. ■ / -

We dip the pen in ink for a while., 
until the small cavity between the 
two needles is filled w+th it. and wf. 

able to write St* to 35 lines with 
before we have to refill it

' - • T-
I The sittings 
I; 1 were brought 

I it being nearly

SATURDAY,SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, m
....... "

I HE DAILY KLONDIKE N4JÜÜBT: DAWSON, Y. T.4r>
r- m

Now In "Office.j- V4; Zi' self with a round piece of glass (Fig 
2 and 3a), and a piefce pf 'thin rubber 
band, on one end of which à Hook 
made of a pin is fastened, while on 
the other one a small piece of wax is 

stuck.
The rubber band is fastened by the 

hook to the lining of the kleeve/
1 After the coin has been retiirned to 
the performer—having' been marked 
and given to the audieece for 'inspec
tion—the wax is pressed tb the coin 

„ so that it will disappear under the 
| tuff aj> soon as the rubber band is let
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1*1 in St. Martiii’s lane two weeks age,' 
and is now running the place 

11 is appointment has some d 
interest for the Vnited States, tor

been a lot of complaint ,
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mAGIC TRICKS THAT ANYONÉ CAN T)0. ti.urpment was 
has met ever; 
save one and e 

exception,
(onWBUOu* sew

oneit

;
slice of wood and the coin will be in 
the center of the coil of Avool 

While this js done quickly, 5hd se^ 
cretly the performer pretends to hide 
the-coin between his fingers to throw 
it into the coil of w-ool from a dis
tance.

Rind the coin js a ball of

WOOL
The performer shows a bail of 

wound-up wool and a marked coin, 
places the ball of wool on a table 
and takes his position about three 

i yards from it, holding the "coin in his 

" outstretched hand.
/ Presto ! The coin, has disappeared, 

and the performer claims that if 
anybody will take the trouble to un
wind till- ball of wool the coin will 

- be found in its center ~ -
Solution : fake a folded piece, of 

cardboard (c) and a slice of - wood

onei

came into exiai 
in tiye: terday 

tings of the co 
but two in nun 

p rangement 'now 
other legialatit 
found very toe 
lets,her* togeti 
for a,day or t 
the dec-fsto» to

|rdt. !
' I

u
HOW TO FIND THE DISAPPEAR

ING COINV
The performer takes à large coin, 

marks it before the eyes of the aud
ience covers it with a handkerchief, 
and asks somebody to hold the coin 
and handkerchief over a glass filled —

1 -
" 1

and liutget sea*
. During the s« 

F ttisT'Tülu'uST 1 
, iiansavtetf and 

rupweules have 
being mtrodW*

pm Id
"S3 I with water (Fig. 1.)

Stepping back a few paces," he asks 
the person holding glass and coin to . 
let the coin drop into the glass. — —

Start to wind the wool, beginning at Then he removes the handkerchiel-^^^L^” 
coiner (<1 y until the wliole of the and—the coin cannot be fouiKTnTthet 
cardboard' is wound in with- the ex- ' 
ception of side (ti-e), which allow to 
stick out a little --

(b)
The cardboard" represents half of 

the ball’s diameter (c-a) two inches. / tiwh vinous $:
that In

I- - ; tannuer

: have been dtflv 
bte* threshed.

i u
W/m« ■ \ t f® Iglass, _______x-

The performer clairfis that the cofin , 
must be in somebody’s pocket, etc,, 

Insert the coin shPretly between the and stepping up to some one pulls it 
folds of the cardboard (d-e), shove it out of its biding place and shows it 
down..with the slice ol wood, where- to the audience.
after remove both cardboard and To perform this trick provide your-jl

A HuniingXio#.
si»clal to the Dally tnige« , ,

Denver, Col i Sept l* l rest<k^ 
Roosevelt alter visiting through the 

coming westward lot a
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night, one frond 
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! A Nome View.Mrs. Birdsall, of South Jersey, bet-
Park City; lîtahf Sept I.-A.Mk-IW known as the “do* had

■ aa mtAI rible tragedy was enacted three ml» rubber overshoes more than a year goody” fever, supposed to bS of the
IMkKI JVIiNi I below here tia the Snydetville road, for aU of 4ier JUU-eu four-looted j contagious type-brought, no doubt, j 
li II »\W »« - g mor„ing when William -.Trott- pets. » . from Toronto Its form is virulent,

! man after trying to beat the brain»J London has set the fashion this so much so that the under world has:
--------------— 1 out of his wife and children, Shot summer of giving dog parties But | taken to the hills for safety. With

himself through the heart with a ,0»e variety of the dog is invited to dance halls, variety theatres and
Winchester rifle each function. Of course the master questionable houses closed, the sa-

Trottman entered the room where or mistress accompanies the guest of loons under a set of dark blue Chris
tos two daughters, agbd It and 16 honor. tian Endeavor laws, and a general
years, were asleep, and after kissing Perhaps the most interesting of police surveillance over their act»,
them affectionately, raised a monkey tbefc Pities Was Uiat -for Pekinese | the Dawson/ folk may be expected,
wrench, which*he carried, and struck sPanlels- «hen Wrs" Albert Grey j soon, to sprout wings It is sug- 
tiie oldest daughter on the head, 11 Was attended by the Chinese am- 
crushing her skull- ' bassadur, the ambassadress and tbeir

The other (lauhhter was awakened, *>le A “u",bcr ot ‘harming little 
and the rnhumin father repeatedly do^ were^ among the guests and 
struck her over the head with the were duly admired by their Excellen-

Deed of a Maniac.STEADILY No matter to what eaatehi 

{mint you may be (lea- 

tined, your ticket should " 

read
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Via the Burlington.
i Eminent Specialist and 

HifOpinion

-
PUGET SCUNO AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square* SEATTLE, WN.

gested that Dawson s population

ST,1*-“fcrw ”“U,-Nr|:; pacific packing . 
.s-m^^ ^land Navigation Co.
terday evening there was a.jçoaâtct j | > 
between person^/ attending ’meetings , [ 
of Fédérais and/Republicans during < •

IHHI which six men. including a potier « j '
mte bars/him fr-mT"rtl joying 4fe W^stri-tirSuSl !

among the ^ook shelves depute 7- - -
Ménoeuvres Over. Acting Oov.! Hartiell baa instruct- J[

Mass . Aug 24. — The vd Andrea», arlawyer and member of | < >
'problem on the New the executive council, to ' make '1 

England coast was terminated 'at thorough investigation of the recent \ < > 
i'.M ofclotk this morning by the noting at llumacao, where three per- j ] J ftCElfCC 
signal. “Surrender, demand uacondi- sons were killed and three were in- ÿ UlTlUJj 

tional,"' from Rear-Admiral Htggin- juied , „
son’s- flagship, and the reply, -Ac
cept surrender. ’ ’ from the forettuck

MCtttMN » 
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Says Commissioner Ross Will be 

as Strong Mentally as 

Ever. .
t ies '. 1

Notwithstanding that the dog> is 
admitted into the society

may not pass within

heavy instrument..
The mother, yrho was awakened by 

the noise, ,tlien cim-rcd the room and 
was nex U attacked
en about/the head ami'hiKly: While 

are .serious, t

- I"Tnow
in London, 
th« doors nil the libraries of the toe

.in*
fto(e<4y lfce j

The chair imm

, vtorv It 
had -

lut

Tl)c welcome news, has just been re- 
eciv/ Copper .River dnd Cook’s Inlet

AJ'

id cruelly beat-
ftoto

-
si-.her Ross has been given a most .
thorough and rigid examination by ^ y falai
one of the most noted specialists in ; TroULn tilen sccured a Wmcfies 

N«.-rth America, who is now treating ^ ^ rushl„K (rom the
him, and who sais without hésita T ^ ^ |uu,/le ,lf Ule
j,oc that the corom.ss.ouer s recov ^J ^ ^ breas| ,m<j ,M Ul, 

ery will be absolute and complete, , ball gulng entirely
there will be no recurrence of the ah ^ ^

tack and that the governor mil be Trott|l) . Iast Aptü, was
just as strong mentally and physic^ u, & ^ ^ylulM ,lt Provo,
ly as he ever wu to a|l Jus I'fe The ^ ^ ^ |u. ld kj„ hls

r«ssïï.sTi'sr jrrap *-r** -
fev; days and who receive., a letter Ulr **** toWowed 

Iron- - Mrs. Snyder a short time be- ; 
fore his departure for Dawson, she j
with her children having been wit* Raiupered dogs, th*l occupy" a pro- __ ■ ■ ■
the commissioner s paru « his Mp «uir.«t positon, in - r ****** Jutciir ended mghtm«ea j was.d.owued by the eapxinn* of a
front Whitehorse to Victoria -tog “sun bonnets since the, last hot M>uth of ThaUher-a wlamT The ene to.at In the boat with Dr Swan j

The specialist who has given, out spell threatened thrrii w»> heafpgos- my had most signal y failed to make were. Or L. M Powell and * rank j 
such encouraging news to Dr Jones nation a harbor having fo, ,U object,, e, tope otthu city hr Swan was one
than whom there is no better known , Doth pugs and terriers have been P™» Salem A prepfmderauee of of toe moat prominent Republican» .
physician on the Pacific coast t p.m trotting contentedly beside their j ««bting Rth, relative,v the sUte, and had been ^. reUry j
inquiring of the eommtssiqper 's most owners displaying headgear that is a pdtots,* repn-sented by the battle- of the .state board of heggh for six
intimate friends as to when bia re-'cross between a hood, a bat and a *hlP» Kearsarge, Alabama and Mme. year» __ J
turr to the territory could Ik- ant ici- bonnet. , sachusetts. Scorpion and a torpedo ^
pated 4l was learned -rvthi*| À lAentofcérvet of dog fashion* boat, overwhelmed the 4> point* rep-
depended upon his physicians.,,,They ..suggest!* the “Mother Hubbard'’ resented by the auxiliary cruisers.

prescribing absolute rfet and diape as the most appropriate m sun Prairie. PanUi«^ and Supply 7°‘McLauW£i7> r promit Populist
will not allow their patient to do bonnets lot small beasts a Bilh heL tee«i *1 ZÏu^LÎ^J *.. .P P'‘
any«jWork whafsoeveu insisting upon met for a St Bernard , a jockey cap the V“t*‘ squadron was entirely St- : * ' __ ;

his'complete recovery before he again for a terrier, and a yachting sap for strojredsby the guns of the defending - — Duke Received ■■
takes up his public life. How soon "a fiuçhshund. ,.4——=-============'HattteshipSv Thus, on the fourth s „
that will be even Uiey do nor know, i In Paris women provide their poo- night, the/' game, ol naval strategy London, Sept U —The Duke of
but sav It will not be over a few(. dies with rubber shoes for wet days w^s brought to an end, It having h#3 tl, ..bee# recrtvpd at
weeks more at the most. Whether The shoes are very expensive, cost- coytxrt/ à period of unceasing toil. 116, English court.
the commissioner will return prior ing about IS for a set of four. sleeptos nights arid of anxious and , ——.........................
to the election Is also a tnattor of! For once Paris is far behind New wearing vigil, and of grave uncer- J Black Tight* at $2.50—Mrs Andet 
speculation.' > i Jersey, in t)m,, matter of fashions, talnty to its participants. son’s, Second avenue
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H Dr. Swan Drowned -■» «
! of the Prairie, Comroandet -JPtll*- Topeka, Kan , Sept. I—A special \ 

bury * flagship. The battle between j to the Capital from Ludmgton, Mich. ! 
■ the blpe, or defending aquadron, and j say* that Dr * I) Swan, secretary | 

the white, or attacking squadron, îof the Kansas state board of health. ’
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All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 

nect with this line in the Union Depot 

f at St? Paul.
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t 'I’ravelere from the North are invited to commu

with---------m
■

F. W. Parker, fien'l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
__________ _ ___
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